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A POTTING METHOD

RELATED APPLICATIONS

The present application claims priority to Australian provisional application

number 2012902751 titled A POTTING METHOD, filed on June 28, 2012.

BACKGROUND

1. Technical Field

Aspects and embodiments disclosed herein relate to filtration membrane

modules including porous membranes and to methods and structures associated with

potting ends of the porous membranes in the membrane modules.

2 . Discussion of Related Art

Membrane filtration devices are used to separate particles, solids, and micro

organisms from liquids such as water. In membrane filtration devices, the liquid is

driven through the membrane, while the particles are excluded from passing through

the membrane, largely on the basis of size. The driving force for moving liquid

through the membrane is typically fluid pressure, with the membrane pores excluding

the particles from passing through the membrane wall.

A barrier is typically formed between an incoming liquid stream to be filtered,

typically referred to as feed, and the filtered liquid stream, typically referred to as

filtrate by sealing the ends of a porous hollow membrane in a module pot. To

accomplish effective filtration it is typically desirable that the integrity of the barrier is

maintained. Any compromise of the barrier integrity may result in undesirable

contamination of the filtrate stream.

SUMMARY

According to one aspect, there is provided a method of producing a porous

membrane having a potted end. The method comprises potting the porous membrane

in a first pot to produce a pre-pot and securing the pre-pot in a second pot to produce

the porous membrane having the potted end. Producing the pre-pot may comprise



positioning at least a portion of the porous membrane in a first mold having a first

passage forming formation therein, filling the first mold with a first pot forming

substance, curing the first pot forming substance, and separating the cured first pot

forming substance from the first mold and first passage forming formation.

Producing the pre-pot secured in the second pot may comprise positioning at least a

portion of the pre-pot in a second mold having a second passage forming formation

therein, filling the second mold with a second pot forming substance, curing the

second pot forming substance, and separating the cured second pot forming substance

from the second mold and second passage forming formation.

In some embodiments, positioning of the pre-pot in the second mold provides

for contact between the second pot forming substance and the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, an annular disc is provided for positioning the pre-pot

in the second mold.

According to another aspect, there is provided a potting assembly for potting

an end of a porous membrane. The assembly comprises means for producing a pre-

potted end of the porous membrane. The means for producing a pre-potted end of the

porous membrane comprises means for positioning at least a portion of the porous

membrane in a first mold having a first passage forming formation therein, means for

filling the first mold with a first pot forming substance, and means for separating the

first pot forming substance from the first mold and first passage forming formation.

The assembly further comprises means for producing a second potted end of the

porous membrane. The means for producing a second potted end of the porous

membrane comprises means for positioning at least a portion of the pre-potted end of

the porous membrane in a second mold having a second passage forming formation

therein, means for filling the second mold with a second pot forming substance, and

means for separating the second pot forming substance from the second mold and

second passage forming formation.

In some embodiments, the cross-sectional area of the second passage forming

formation is smaller than the cross-sectional area of the first passage forming

formation.



In some embodiments, the first mold is statically filled with the first pot

forming substance and the second mold is centrifugally filled with the second pot

forming substance.

In some embodiments, the second pot encapsulates the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, the first and second pot forming substances comprise

the same substance.

In some embodiments, the first and second pot forming substances comprise

resins.

In some embodiments, the porous membrane comprises a hollow fiber

membrane.

In some embodiments, the means for positioning the pre-pot in the second

mold provides for contact between the second pot forming substance and the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, the means for positioning the pre-pot in the second

mold comprises an annular disc.

According to another aspect, there is provided a porous membrane having a

potted end produced by the method as described above.

According to another aspect, there is provided a method of forming a filtration

module. The method comprises positioning a portion of a porous membrane in a first

potting mold, introducing a first pot forming substance into the first potting mold, the

first pot forming substance surrounding the portion of the porous membrane, curing

the first pot forming substance to form a pre-pot, separating the pre-pot from the first

potting mold, positioning at least a portion of the pre-pot in a second potting mold,

introducing a second pot forming substance into the second potting mold, the second

pot forming substance surrounding at least a portion of the pre-pot and at least a

portion of the porous membrane, curing the second pot forming substance to form a

membrane pot, and separating the membrane pot from the second potting mold.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises forming an aperture in

the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, forming the aperture in the pre-pot comprises forming

the aperture in the pre-pot with a finger member extending upwardly from a base of

the first potting mold.



In some embodiments, the method further comprises positioning an annular

disc including a plurality of apertures in the first potting mold prior to introducing the

first pot forming substance into the first potting mold and introducing a sufficient

amount of the first pot forming substance into the first potting mold to cover at least a

portion of an inner circumference of the annular disc with the first pot forming

substance.

In some embodiments, separating the pre-pot from the first mold comprises

pushing the pre-pot out of the first mold with a de-molding device disposed in the

base of the first mold.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises forming an aperture in

the second pot forming substance.

In some embodiments, forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming substance coaxial

with the aperture formed in the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming substance with a

cross sectional area less than a cross sectional area of the aperture formed in the pre-

pot.

In some embodiments, forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming substance with a

finger member extending upwardly from a base of the second potting mold.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises disposing a peripheral

region of an outer circumferential portion of the annular disc in a supporting grove

defined in a side wall of the second mold.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises coupling a membrane

shell to the membrane pot, the membrane shell surrounding at least a portion of the

porous membrane.

According to another aspect, there is provided a method of forming a filtration

module. The method comprises positioning at least a portion of a porous membrane

in a first mold having a first passage forming formation therein, at least partially



filling the first mold with a first pot forming substance, curing the first pot forming

substance, separating the cured first pot forming substance from the first mold and

first passage forming formation to form a pre-pot, positioning at least a portion of the

pre-pot in a second mold having a second passage forming formation therein, at least

partially filling the second mold with a second pot forming substance, curing the

second pot forming substance, and separating the cured second pot forming substance

from the second mold and second passage forming formation.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises providing the second

passage forming formation with a cross-sectional area smaller than a cross-sectional

area of the first passage forming formation.

In some embodiments, the first mold is statically filled with the first pot

forming substance.

In some embodiments, the second mold is centrifugally filled with the second

pot forming substance.

In some embodiments, filling the second mold with the second pot forming

substance comprises filling the second mold with a sufficient quantity of the second

pot forming substance such that the second pot forming substance encapsulates the

pre-pot.

In some embodiments, filling the first mold with the first pot forming

substance and filling the second mold with the second pot forming substance

comprises filling the first mold and the second mold with the same substance.

In some embodiments, filling the first mold with the first pot forming

substance and filling the second mold with the second pot forming substance

comprises filling the first mold and the second mold with the different substances.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises sealing an annular disc in

the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises positioning the pre-pot in

the second mold by disposing a portion of the annular disc in a supporting grove

defined in a side wall of the second mold.

According to another aspect, there is provided a membrane filtration module.

The membrane filtration module comprises a porous membrane having an end secured



in a pre-pot formed of a first potting material and at least partially enclosed in a

second potting material, an annular disc having an internal circumferential portion

secured in the first potting material and an external circumferential portion in contact

with the second potting material, and a membrane shell coupled to the second potting

material and in contact with the external circumferential portion of the annular disc,

the membrane shell surrounding at least a portion of the porous membrane.

In some embodiments, the membrane filtration module further comprises at

least one aperture defined in the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, the membrane filtration module further comprises an

aperture defined in the second potting material and disposed within the at least one

aperture defined in the pre-pot.

In some embodiments, the first potting material is a same material as the

second potting material.

In some embodiments, the first potting material is a different material than the

second potting material.

According to another aspect, there is provided a system for potting a porous

filtration membrane. The system comprises a first mold configured to form a pre-pot

and a second mold configured to receive the pre-pot formed in the first mold. The

first mold includes a first side wall, a first base plate coupled to the first side wall, and

a first passage forming formation coupled to the first base plate. The second mold

includes a second side wall, a second base plate coupled to the second side wall, and a

second passage forming formation coupled to the second base plate.

In some embodiments, a cross sectional area of the second passage forming

formation is smaller than a cross sectional area of the first passage forming formation.

In some embodiments, the system further comprises a de-molding device

coupled to one of the first base plate and the second base plate.

In some embodiments, the system further comprises an annular disc

configured and arranged to position and secure the pre-pot in the second mold.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

The accompanying drawings are not intended to be drawn to scale. In the

drawings, each identical or nearly identical component that is illustrated in various

figures is represented by a like numeral. For purposes of clarity, not every component

may be labeled in every drawing. In the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a simplified schematic cross-sectional side elevation view of a

porous membrane having a potted end secured in a pre-pot according to one

embodiment;

FIG. 2 is a perspective cross-sectional view illustrating a first mold having a

first passage forming formation therein according to one embodiment;

FIG. 3 is a plan view of an annular disc according to one embodiment;

FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a second mold having a second passage

forming formation and a pre-pot therein according to one embodiment;

FIG. 5 is a simplified schematic cross-sectional side elevation view of a

second mold having a second passage forming formation and a pre-potted porous

membrane according to one embodiment;

FIG. 6 is a perspective view illustrating a second passage forming formation

according to one embodiment;

FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional side elevation view illustrating a pre-potted porous

membrane in a second pot according to one embodiment; and

FIG. 8 is a perspective cross-sectional view illustrating a pre-pot in a second

pot (membranes not shown) according to one embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Aspects and embodiments of filtration membrane modules and of methods and

structures associated with potting ends of the porous membranes in membrane

modules as disclosed herein overcome or ameliorate disadvantages of the prior art and

provide useful alternatives.

The aspects and embodiments disclosed herein are not limited in application to

the details of construction and the arrangement of components set forth in the

following description or illustrated in the drawings. The disclosed aspects and



embodiments are capable of being practiced or of being carried out in various ways.

Also, the phraseology and terminology used herein is for the purpose of description

and should not be regarded as limiting. The use of "including," "comprising,"

"having," "containing," "involving," and variations thereof herein is meant to

encompass the items listed thereafter and equivalents thereof as well as additional

items.

Potting assemblies provide means for producing module pots for use in

securing and sealing porous membranes in membrane filtration modules. The angle at

which the porous membranes are secured within, and exit from, the module pots is an

important design factor. Tangled or non-uniform potted membranes can be a

precursor for compromise of the integrity of the barrier between feed and filtrate

provided by the membranes and potting assembly.

In addition to sealing the ends of porous hollow membranes, a filtration

module pot is often designed to perform further functions which may be facilitated by

the creation of passages within the pot. For example, passages may formed in the pot

for securing structural support elements for the membrane module, or for providing a

route for introducing gas into the membrane module. The passages, often containing

feed in use, may in some systems be in close proximity to the secured membranes.

Penetration of the passages by open ends of hollow fiber membranes can breach the

integrity of a barrier between feed and filtrate leading to undesirable contamination of

the filtrate stream. Similarly, sections along the length of the fiber membranes may

be at risk of damage if they are adjacent a passage forming device when it is removed

from the potting assembly during formation of the module pot. Such damage may

compromise the integrity of hollow membrane fibers leading to undesirable

contamination of the filtrate stream during use. Aspects and embodiments disclosed

herein provide apparatus and methods for reducing the probability that open ends of

hollow filtration membranes may be exposed to feed in a passage in a membrane pot

in which the membranes are secured.

There are numerous methods for producing a porous membrane having a

potted end. Static potting and centrifugal potting of membranes in a mold are two

common techniques. In a static potting technique, potting material is introduced into



a membrane potting mold while the mold is substantially stationary. In centrifugal

potting methods, potting material is introduced into a membrane potting mold while

the mold is being rotated such that the rotation of the mold forces the potting material

toward an end of the rotating mold by centrifugal force.

Referring to the drawings, FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional side elevation view of a

plurality of porous membranes 1 disposed in a pre-pot 3 . Specifically, FIG. 1 depicts

a plurality of linear vertically oriented porous hollow fiber membranes 1 having

proximal ends 2 extending into a cured first pot forming substance 20. It will be

appreciated that other forms of porous membrane such as sheets, mats, or tubes may

be also used in various embodiments. The pre-pot 3 approximates the shape of a thick

disc derived from the contours of a cup shaped mold 10 (FIG. 2). The pre-pot 3 is

illustrated with a lower wall that slants downward toward the center of the pre-pot,

however, in other embodiments, the lower wall may be substantially planar or may

slant downward from a center portion to edge portions of the pre-pot.

Five passageways 2 1 are visible in the pre-pot 3, evenly spaced apart, and

extending between and in the same vertical direction as the porous fibers 1. The

passageways 2 1 have different sized bores, being larger towards the middle of the pre-

pot 3 . The central passageway 16 has a widened base as a result of the impression left

by a de-molding device 15 (FIG. 2). In other embodiments, a greater or lesser number

of passageways 2 1 may be present and the passageways may be spaced and sized in

manners other than illustrated. Embodiments disclosed herein are not limited to any

particular number, spacing, shape, or sizing of passageways 21.

In FIG. 1 the porous membranes 1 are depicted as not touching one another,

and would appear, if positioned in the first mold 10 of FIG. 2, to not touch any other

element of the potting assembly. In other embodiments, however, in use, the porous

membranes 1 may make contact with other porous membranes 1 and/or elements of

the potting assembly. For ease of handling, a bundle of porous membranes 1 can be

formed in which the porous membranes 1 touch one another along their length. In

various embodiments, the porous membranes 1 are not linear as depicted in FIG. 1,

but may be twisted or curved. The porous membranes 1 may assume a non-linear



shape when disposed as a bundle and/or when displaced by the plurality of fingers 31

of the first passage forming formation 30, described below.

FIG. 1 depicts an annular disc 25 partially embedded in the periphery of the

pre-pot 3 . The annular disc 25 includes an outer circumferential portion 26 extending

radially outside the pre-pot 3 and an inner circumferential portion 27 extending

radially inside the pre-pot 3 . An aperture 29 is displayed positioned in the inner

circumferential portion 27 of the annular disc. Apertures 28 defined in the outer

circumferential portion 27 (FIG. 3) are not visible in FIG. 1 because the apertures 28

and 29 are positioned in an offset arrangement within the annular disc 25.

FIG. 2 depicts an apparatus for securing the porous membrane 1 in the pre-pot

3 . A first mold 10, also be referred to as a pre-pot mold, is depicted as generally cup

shaped and having a side wall 11, a base-plate 13, and circular open top 12. It will be

appreciated that the first mold 10 can be any shape provided it adequately receives the

additional elements of the potting assembly. For example, the first mold 10 may be

substantially square, rectangular, or shaped as any other regular or irregular polygon

desired. A first pot forming substance 20 may be introduced to the first mold 10 at

any physical location with the provision of a suitable entry point (not shown).

Suitable entry points could, for example, be positioned in the side wall 11 or the base

plate 13. Additionally or alternatively, the first pot forming substance 20 may be

introduced to the first mold 10 through the open top 12 of the first mold 10.

FIG. 2 depicts a first passage forming formation 30 including a plurality of

linear fingers 31 having externally tapered ends 32 extending upwardly from the base

plate 13 within the mold 10. The fingers 3 1 are positioned in three evenly distributed

concentric circles with a single centrally located finger 31. The fingers 31 have a

range of circumferences namely large 35, small 36, and medium 37. The large

circumference fingers 35 are assigned to the innermost concentric circle and the single

central location. The small circumference fingers 36 are assigned to the middle

concentric circle, and the medium circumference fingers 37 to the peripheral

concentric circle. It will be appreciated that although the passage forming formation

are illustrated as including linear fingers or needles the fingers or needles may be of

any suitable shape, configuration, and/or cross-sectional shape which provides for



forming passages in the pot forming substance. Further, the fingers or needles are in

some embodiments arranged and sized differently than illustrated. In some

embodiments, the fingers or needles may be arranged in other than concentric circles,

for example, in a regular array. In some embodiments, the fingers or needles may

have substantially the same circumferences, and in other embodiments, the

circumferences of the fingers or needles may decrease (or in other embodiments,

increase) with increasing radial distance from a center of the mold 10.

FIG. 2 depicts the first mold side wall 11, base-plate 13, and the first passage

forming formation 30 as three separable elements. Such a configuration allows for

practical handling of each element when in use, and for the ability to insert alternate

designs of the elements when required. It will be appreciated that alternative

configurations are applicable in different embodiments. For example, in some

embodiments, the first mold side wall 11, base-plate 13, and the first passage forming

formation 30 can exist as one or more integral elements. Such a measure would

reduce the number of parts of the potting assembly.

A plan view of the annular disc 25 is seen in FIG. 3 . The annular disc 25 has

an outer circumferential portion 26 and an inner circumferential portion 27, each

including a plurality of apertures 28 and 29, respectively. The plurality of apertures

28, 29 are positioned orthogonally to the planar axis of the annular disc 25, are evenly

spaced apart, and are arranged in patterns concentric to the annular disc 25. The

apertures 28, 29 provide means to enhance the strength of attachment between the

first pot forming substance 20 (and in some embodiments, a second pot forming

substance 22) and the annular disc. In other embodiments, the apertures may be

shaped differently than illustrated in FIG. 3, for example, as substantially circular or

oval apertures. In some embodiments, the apertures may be arranged differently than

illustrated in FIG. 3, for example in a single ring or in greater than two concentric

rings. Embodiments disclosed herein are not limited to any particular number, shape,

or arrangement of apertures in the ring 25.

It will be appreciated that alternative means to facilitate attachment between

the annular disc 25 and the first pot forming substance 20 may be utilized in different

embodiments. These alternative means may include, for example, one or more of



grooves or protuberances on the annular disc 25, or ensuring that an effective

chemical bond exists between the materials that make up the annular disc 25 and the

first pot forming substance 20 and/or the second pot forming substance 22.

FIG. 2 depicts the annular disc 25 positioned concentric to the first mold 10.

The outer circumferential portion 26 of the annular disc 25 is positioned between the

separable elements of the side wall 11 and the base-plate 13 of the mold 10 whereas

the inner circumferential portion 27 extends radially into the void afforded by the

mold 10.

The side wall 11 and the base-plate 13 of the mold 10 are clamped together by

screws or bolts 18, 19 extending vertically through the side wall 11 and the base-plate

13. The outer circumferential portion 26 of the annular disc 25 is clamped between

the side wall 11 and the base-plate 13 when the screws or bolts 18, 19 are tightened.

It will be appreciated that any suitable clamping arrangement may be used, such as by

the action of gravity alone or using clipping arrangements. In some embodiments,

protrusions jutting from the pre-pot 3 may be clamped to hold the side wall 11 and the

base-plate 13 together.

FIG. 2 depicts a disc shaped de-molding device 15 located centrally in the

base-plate 13 of the first mold 10. The central passage forming formation passes

through the center of the de-molding device 15. In other embodiments, a de-molding

device may be alternatively configured. For example, the de-molding device 15 may

be located in a region or regions of the base plate 13 which are free of the fingers 31.

In some embodiments, the de-molding device may include multiple plates or pins

which may be extended upward from the upper surface 14 of the base plate 15 to

remove a cured mold from the pre-pot mold. The multiple plates or pins may be

individually displaceable, or in some embodiments, may be coupled to a common

base.

An embodiment of a method for making the pre-pot 3 comprises positioning at

least a portion of one or more porous membranes 1 in the first mold 10 having the

first passage forming formation 30 therein, filling the first mold 10 with the first pot

forming substance 20, curing the first pot forming substance 20 to form a pre-pot 3,



and separating the pre-pot 3 from the first mold 10 and first passage forming

formation 30.

When positioned in the potting assembly of FIG. 2, the porous membranes 1

(not shown in FIG. 2) extend downwardly into the first mold 10. The proximal fiber

ends 2 become submerged with the addition of the first pot forming substance 20. It

will be appreciated that the amount of the first pot forming substance 20 introduced

into the mold 10 may be different in different embodiments. In some embodiments it

is preferred that the pre-pot 3 includes an amount of the first pot forming substance 20

such that sufficient coverage of the proximal porous membrane ends 2 is provided to

achieve a secure anchor and seal of the membranes in the pre-pot. In some

embodiments, a secure anchor and seal of the membranes in the pre-pot is achieved

when the proximal porous membrane end 2 is covered by the first pot forming

substance 20 to a minimum height of approximately 2-5 mm. In other embodiments,

the thickness of the layer of the first pot forming substance 20 may be greater than or

less than approximately 2-5 mm. In other embodiments, the thickness of the layer of

the first pot forming substance 20 may vary from one region to another. In some

embodiment s where the porous membranes comprise hollow fiber membranes, the

first pot forming substance 20 seals open ends of the hollow fiber membranes which

are disposed in the first mold 10.

The porous membranes 1 are not shown in FIG. 2 however the position in

which they would be positioned during the formation of the pre-pot 3 can be inferred

from the corresponding position of the porous membranes 1 in FIG. 1. The plurality

of linear fingers 3 1 of the first passage forming formation 30 extend amongst and

parallel to the porous membranes 1 when positioned in the first mold 10. The

proximal ends 2 of the plurality of porous membranes 1 extend in the opposite

direction to the plurality of linear fingers 31. The linear fingers 31 assume positions

between the porous membranes 1, laterally displacing the porous membranes 1 as the

porous membranes 1 are introduced into the pre-pot mold, or alternatively, as the

linear fingers are introduced into the pre-pot mold subsequent to positioning the

porous membranes 1 in the pre-pot mold 10. Portions of the plurality of linear fingers



31 rise above the level of the added first pot forming substance 20 to form the

passageways 1 through the first pot forming substance 20.

The passageways 2 1 depicted in the pre-pot 3 in FIG. 1 are provided to

distribute cleaning gas amongst the porous membranes 1 and/or to introduce liquid to

be filtered into a membrane module including the porous membranes 1 during use. In

some embodiments, the passageways 2 1 located in the vicinity of the middle of the

pre-pot are larger in bore size than passageways 2 1 located in the vicinity of the

periphery of the pre-pot, thereby affording greater air and/or liquid flow through the

central region of the finished pot during use. More air flow achieves a more rigorous

cleaning effect in a region having a greatest density of porous membranes 1, which is

in some embodiments, a region at or proximate a center of a membrane module.

In some embodiments, the first pot forming substance 20 is introduced into the

first mold 10 while the first mold 10 is maintained under static conditions as opposed

to by centrifugal means. In some embodiments, a number of advantages may be

achieved by potting the porous membranes 1 in the first mold 10 under static

conditions. For example, the liberation of small air bubbles from the proximal fiber

ends 2 may be reduced when the first pot forming substance 20 is introduced into the

first mold 10 under static conditions as compared to when the first pot forming

substance 20 is introduced into the first mold 10 under centrifugal conditions. In

some embodiments, potting the porous membranes 1 in the first mold 10 under static

conditions may eliminate the liberation of small air bubbles from the proximal fiber

ends 2 . Such bubbles may be problematic if present in the first pot forming substance

20 as they can lead to cracking or general breaches of integrity in the cured pot which

may contribute to undesirable contamination of the filtrate stream during use.

Further, the porous membranes 1 may be maintained in a uniform fashion when

potted statically. Some centrifugal potting methods may result in undesirable non

linear, non-level fiber ends 2, or twisted or curved fibers disposed in the pot. Such

undesirably positioned fibers can penetrate the passageways 2 1 formed within the

cured pot and contribute to undesirable contamination of the filtrate stream during

use.



When the first pot forming substance 20 has become solid, semi-solid, or has

cured it is removed from the first mold 10 and the first passage forming formation 30,

resulting in the structure including the porous membranes 1 retained in the pre-pot 3

as illustrated FIG. 1. The de-molding device 15 aids in this separation process by

means of its detachability from the base-plate 13 of the mold 10. A disengaging force

may be exerted on the cured pre-pot 3 by the de-molding device 15 to push the cured

pre-pot out of the pre-pot mold and achieve separation between the cured pre-pot 3

and the pre-pot mold.

An embodiment of a method of securing the pre-potted porous membranes 1

in the second pot 4 is described in FIGS. 4 to 8. The method comprises positioning at

least a portion of the pre-pot 3 in a second mold 40 having a second passage forming

formation 50 therein, filling the second mold 40 with a second pot forming substance

22, curing the second pot forming substance 22, and separating the cured second pot

forming substance 22 from the second mold 40 and second passage forming formation

50.

FIGS. 4 and 5 depict a second mold 40 as a cup shaped structure having a side

wall 41, a base-plate 43, and a circular open top 42. It will be appreciated that the

second mold 40 can be any shape provided it is configured to adequately receive the

additional elements of the potting assembly. For example, the second mold 40 may

be substantially square, rectangular shaped, or shaped with a cross section of any

other regular or irregular polygon instead of being circular in cross section as

illustrated. The second mold 40 may have a cross sectional shape similar to that of

the first mold 10, or may be shaped differently than the first mold 10.

In some embodiments, the circular open top 42 of the second mold 40 may be

utilized for introducing a second pot forming substance 22 into the second mold. In

other embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 may be introduced to the

second mold 40 at any physical location with the provision of a suitable entry point.

In some embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 is introduced by

centrifugal means via an entry point (not shown) in the base-plate 43.

FIGS. 4 and 5 do not show the second mold 40 having a de-molding device

corresponding to the de-molding device 15 located centrally in the base-plate 13 of



the first mold 10. It will be appreciated, however, that such a device could equally be

applied to the second mold 40.

FIG. 6 depicts a second passage forming formation 50 including a plurality of

linear fingers 51, each having tapered ends 52, extending upwardly from the second

mold base-plate 43 which is disposed within the second mold 40 as illustrated in FIG.

4 . The positioning of the fingers 5 1 of the second passage forming formation 50

correspond with the positioning of the fingers 31 of the first passage forming

formation 30 but are respectively smaller in circumference. Consequently, the fingers

51 extend concentrically through the passageways 1 of the pre-pot 3 when the pre-

pot 3 is introduced into the second mold 40. The radius or cross-sectional length of

the passageways 2 1 is in some embodiments approximately 1 mm greater than that of

the fingers 51, although in other embodiments the radius or cross-sectional width of

the passageways 2 1 may be greater or less than 1 mm greater than that of the fingers

51. In some embodiments, the fingers 51 of the second passage forming formation 50

have a range of circumferences, namely large 55, small 56, and medium 57. The

arrangement and size distribution of the fingers 51 will in some embodiments

correspond to the arrangement and size distribution of the fingers 31 in a first mold 10

used to form the passageways 2 1 in a pre-pot 3 which is to be potted in the second

mold 40.

FIG. 5 depicts the plurality of linear fingers 5 1 of the second passage forming

formation 50 extending amongst and parallel to the porous membranes 1 in the second

mold 40. The linear fingers 51 rise above the level of the second pot forming

substance 22 (not shown), to form the radially reduced passageways 23 seen in FIGS.

7 and 8.

It will be appreciated that alternative second passage forming formation 50

designs may be utilized to form a desired number of passageways 2 1 in the pre-pot 3

while maintaining a means to effectively secure the pre-pot 3 in the second pot 4 . For

example, in some embodiments, fewer fingers 51 of the second passage forming

formation 50 are provided than passageways 2 1. In some embodiments, one or more

of the linear fingers 51 may have the same or substantially the same circumference as

the corresponding passageways 2 1 though which they pass. Replacing a portion or



all of the linear fingers 51 with a means for blocking the entry to the passageways 1

is acceptable if the second pot forming substance 22 adequately secures the pre-pot

through contact with a sufficient portion of the outer surface of the pre-pot 3 . Any

combination of these alternatives may be present in different embodiments.

FIGS. 4 and 5 depict the second mold side wall 41, base-plate 43, and the

second passage forming formation 50 existing as three separable elements. Such a

configuration allows for practical handling of each element when in use, and for the

ability to insert alternate designs of the elements when required. It will be appreciated

that in different embodiments, the second mold side wall 41, base-plate 43, and the

second passage forming formation 50 may exist as one or more integral elements.

Such a measure would reduce the number of parts of the potting assembly.

FIGS. 4 and 5 depict a peripheral region of the outer circumferential portion

26 of the annular disc 25 extending into a supporting groove 44 defined within the

side wall 4 1 of the second mold 40. The pre-pot 3, by means of the embedded

annular disc 25, is supported by the groove 44 such that the arrangement is stable

within a centrifuge during the addition of the second pot forming substance 22. The

groove 44 may be disposed at a height on the side wall 4 1 of the second mold 40

which affords the deposit of a sufficient quantity of the second pot forming substance

22 to achieve a desired level mechanical stability for the potted arrangement. In some

embodiments, the groove 44 may be disposed at a height on the side wall 4 1 of the

second mold 40 approximately 10 mm from the lower end of the side wall 4 1. In

other embodiments, alternative heights can be effective given alternative mold

configurations and pot forming substances.

The annular disc 25 in the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 4 and 5 has the

additional function of providing a means of support for a membrane shell or screen

17. The membrane shell or screen 17 may comprise a hollow cylinder or a conduit

having an alternate shape which may match that of the second mold 40 in

embodiments in which the second mold 40 has a non-circular cross section. The

membrane shell or screen 17 may include a proximal end disposed on an upper

surface of the annular disc 25 and abutting the peripheral surface of the pre-pot 3 .



The membrane shell or screen 1 may be porous or solid depending upon the

requirements of the filtration system.

FIGS. 7 and 8 depict the porous membranes 1 secured in the pre-pot 3 and in a

second pot 4 . In some embodiments, the second pot forming substance encloses or

surrounds at least a portion of the pre-pot 3 . In some embodiments, the second pot

forming substance is present on both an upper and a lower surface of the pre-pot 3,

and may also coat the internal walls of the passages 1 in the pre-pot 3 . In some

embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 completely surrounds the pre-pot

3 . In some embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 completely surrounds

the pre-pot 3 except for portions of the periphery of the pre-pot abutting the

membrane shell or screen 17. The second pot forming substance 22 may also

surround portions of the porous membranes 1 which extend upwardly from the pre-

pot 3, and may contact a portion of the membrane shell or screen 17. In some

embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 extends to a level approximately

50 mm above the annular disc 25, although the second pot forming substance 22 may

extend to a level greater or less than 50 mm above the annular disc 25 in different

embodiments. The second pot forming substance 22 may adhere to and secure the

membrane shell or screen 17 to the pre-pot 3 . It will be appreciated that in some

embodiments, it is not necessary for the second pot forming substance 22 to

completely encase the pre-pot 3 to mechanically stabilize the second pot 4 .

FIGS. 7 and 8 depict passageways 23 extending coaxially through the pre-pot

3 passageways 2 1, the former being radially smaller than the latter. In some

embodiments the passageways 23 may be about 1 mm radially smaller than the

respective passageways 2 1 through which they pass. In other embodiments, the

passageways 23 have the same radial or cross sectional dimensions as the

corresponding passageways 2 1 or may have radial or cross sectional dimensions

greater or less than 1 mm smaller than the corresponding passageways 2 1. Such an

arrangement provides an adequate means of access for the second pot forming

substance 22 to surround the pre-pot 3 during the potting process. In addition, in

some embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 provides a second means of

sealing damaged or exposed open ends of porous membranes 1 thereby reducing the



potential for undesirable contamination of a filtrate stream during use of the finished

filtration module. For example, if an open end of a membrane 1 is exposed to an

internal volume of a passageway 21, the second pot forming substance 22 may seal

the open end of the membrane 1, ensuring a seal between feed and filtrate during use

of a module including the membrane 1.

The porous membranes 1 in FIGS. 7 and 8 are depicted in the same

configuration as those within the pre-pot 3 of FIG. 1. It will be appreciated that the

explanation of the variations in porous membrane 1 positioning and the porous

membrane 1 interaction with the first passage forming means 30 is equally applicable

to the porous membranes 1 and the second passage forming means 50.

In some embodiments, it may be advantageous to add the second pot forming

substance 22 to the second mold 40 centrifugally rather than statically. Adding the

second pot forming substance 22 to the second mold 40 with a centrifugal potting

process, through greater forces, may achieve a more effective distribution of the

second pot forming substance 22 throughout any voids afforded by the elements

within the second mold 40. Undesirable air pockets in the second pot forming

substance 22 may be reduced in size or quantity or eliminated when the second pot

forming substance 22 is added to the second mold 40 with a centrifugal potting

process. However, it will be appreciated that the second pot forming substance 22

could equally be introduced with the second mold 40 maintained under static

conditions.

The pot forming substances 20, 22 desirably include substances which adhere

well to the porous membranes which are secured in the finished membrane pot. The

pot forming substances also desirably include substances which impart rigidity and

strength to the finished membrane pot and which cure within a reasonable amount of

time. The pot forming substances are desirably chemically inert and are not degraded

by contact with liquids which a filtration module including the pot may be utilized to

filter or by chemical cleaning solutions which may be utilized to clean the porous

membranes. Further, the pot forming substances desirably do not significantly

expand or contract with changes in temperature or when contacted by liquids which a

filtration module including the pot may be utilized to filter or by chemical cleaning



solutions which may be utilized to clean the porous membranes so that delamination

of the potting materials from each other or from other portions of the membrane

module including the membrane pot does not occur. When multiple pot forming

materials are used to form the membrane pot, the multiple pot forming materials

desirably expand and contract at substantially the same rate with changes in

temperature or exposure to various liquids so that the multiple pot forming materials

do not delaminate from one another. Also, when multiple pot forming materials are

used to form the membrane pot, the multiple pot forming materials desirably form

strong chemical bonds with each other so that the multiple pot forming materials do

not delaminate from one another. In some embodiments, the pot forming material

surrounding the portions of the membranes entering into the pot exhibits at least some

flexibility to accommodate swaying or lateral movement of the membranes during use

without causing shearing of the membranes from the pot.

In some embodiments, the pot forming substances may be made up of resins,

for example, polyurethanes or epoxy, however, it will be appreciated any suitable

substance may be used. The pot forming substances may include additives, for

example, to increase the flexibility of the pot forming substances. The first pot

forming substance 20 may comprise a different or the same material as the second pot

forming substance 22. For example, in some embodiments, the first pot forming

substance 20 includes a material which more strongly adheres to the porous

membranes 1 than the second pot forming substance 22. Further, in some

embodiments, the second pot forming substance 22 includes a material which is more

flexible than the first pot forming substance 20. For example, the first pot forming

material may include an epoxy or a urethane, and the second pot forming material

may include a silicone material or a urethane which is more flexible than the epoxy or

urethane of the first pot forming material. Providing for the second pot forming

substance 22 to be flexible may reduce the probability that the porous membranes 1

may shear from the first pot forming substance 20 due to lateral mechanical forces

which the porous membranes 1may be subject to during use.

Having thus described several aspects of at least one embodiment, it is to be

appreciated various alterations, modifications, and improvements will readily occur to



those skilled in the art. Such alterations, modifications, and improvements are

intended to be part of this disclosure, and are intended to be within the spirit and

scope of the disclosure. Accordingly, the foregoing description and drawings are by

way of example only.

What is claimed is:



CLAIMS

1. A method of forming a filtration module, the method comprising:

positioning a portion of a porous membrane in a first potting mold;

introducing a first pot forming substance into the first potting mold, the first

pot forming substance surrounding the portion of the porous membrane;

curing the first pot forming substance to form a pre-pot;

separating the pre-pot from the first potting mold;

positioning at least a portion of the pre-pot in a second potting mold;

introducing a second pot forming substance into the second potting mold, the

second pot forming substance surrounding at least a portion of the pre-pot and at least

a portion of the porous membrane;

curing the second pot forming substance to form a membrane pot; and

separating the membrane pot from the second potting mold.

2 . The method of claim 1, further comprising forming an aperture in the pre-pot.

3 . The method of claim 2, wherein forming the aperture in the pre-pot comprises

forming the aperture in the pre-pot with a finger member extending upwardly from a

base of the first potting mold.

4 . The method of claim 3, further comprising positioning an annular disc

including a plurality of apertures in the first potting mold prior to introducing the first

pot forming substance into the first potting mold and introducing a sufficient amount

of the first pot forming substance into the first potting mold to cover at least a portion

of an inner circumference of the annular disc with the first pot forming substance.

5 . The method of claim 4, wherein separating the pre-pot from the first mold

comprises pushing the pre-pot out of the first mold with a de-molding device disposed

in the base of the first mold.



6 . The method of claim 5, further comprising forming an aperture in the second

pot forming substance.

7 . The method of claim 6, wherein forming the aperture in the second pot

forming substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance coaxial with the aperture formed in the pre-pot.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein forming the aperture in the second pot

forming substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance with a cross sectional area less than a cross sectional area of the aperture

formed in the pre-pot.

9 . The method of claim 8, wherein forming the aperture in the second pot

forming substance comprises forming the aperture in the second pot forming

substance with a finger member extending upwardly from a base of the second potting

mold.

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising disposing a peripheral region of an

outer circumferential portion of the annular disc in a supporting grove defined in a

side wall of the second mold.

11. The method of claim 10, further comprising coupling a membrane shell to the

membrane pot, the membrane shell surrounding at least a portion of the porous

membrane.

12. A method of forming a filtration membrane module, the method comprising:

positioning at least a portion of a porous membrane in a first mold having a

first passage forming formation therein;

at least partially filling the first mold with a first pot forming substance;

curing the first pot forming substance;



separating the cured first pot forming substance from the first mold and first

passage forming formation to form a pre-pot;

positioning at least a portion of the pre-pot in a second mold having a second

passage forming formation therein;

at least partially filling the second mold with a second pot forming substance;

curing the second pot forming substance; and

separating the cured second pot forming substance from the second mold and

second passage forming formation.

13. The method of claim 12, further comprising providing the second passage

forming formation with a cross-sectional area smaller than a cross-sectional area of

the first passage forming formation.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein the first mold is statically filled with the first

pot forming substance.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the second mold is centrifugally filled with

the second pot forming substance.

16. The method of claim 15, wherein filling the second mold with the second pot

forming substance comprises filling the second mold with a sufficient quantity of the

second pot forming substance such that the second pot forming substance

encapsulates the pre-pot.

17. The method of claim 16, wherein filling the first mold with the first pot

forming substance and filling the second mold with the second pot forming substance

comprise filling the first mold and the second mold with a same substance.

18. The method of claim 16, wherein filling the first mold with the first pot

forming substance and filling the second mold with the second pot forming substance

comprise filling the first mold and the second mold with different substances.



19. The method of one of claims 1 or 18, further comprising sealing an annular

disc in the pre-pot.

20. The method of claim 19, further comprising positioning the pre-pot in the

second mold by disposing a portion of the annular disc in a supporting grove defined

in a side wall of the second mold.

21. A membrane filtration module comprising:

a porous membrane having an end secured in a pre-pot formed of a first

potting material and at least partially enclosed in a second potting material;

an annular disc having an internal circumferential portion secured in the first

potting material and an external circumferential portion in contact with the second

potting material; and

a membrane shell coupled to the second potting material and in contact with

the external circumferential portion of the annular disc, the membrane shell

surrounding at least a portion of the porous membrane.

22. The membrane filtration module of claim 21, further comprising at least one

aperture defined in the pre-pot.

23. The membrane filtration module of claim 22, further comprising an aperture

defined in the second potting material and disposed within the at least one aperture

defined in the pre-pot.

24. The membrane filtration module of claim 23, wherein the first potting material

is a same material as the second potting material.

25. The membrane filtration module of claim 23, wherein the first potting material

is a different material than the second potting material.



26. A system for potting a porous filtration membrane, the system comprising:

a first mold configured to form a pre-pot, the first mold including:

a first side wall;

a first base plate coupled to the first side wall; and

a first passage forming formation coupled to the first base plate; and

a second mold configured to receive the pre-pot formed in the first mold, the

second mold including:

a second side wall;

a second base plate coupled to the second side wall; and

a second passage forming formation coupled to the second base plate.

27. The system of claim 26, wherein a cross sectional area of the second passage

forming formation is smaller than a cross sectional area of the first passage forming

formation.

28. The system of claim 26, further comprising a de-molding device coupled to

one of the first base plate and the second base plate.

29. The system of claim 26, further comprising an annular disc configured and

arranged to position and secure the pre-pot in the second mold.
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